Universal manual axial press for producing compression sleeve joints.

Axial compression Ø 12 – 32 mm

REMS Ax-Press HK – universal up to Ø 22 mm
Ultra small, ultra light, ultra handy. Only 1.1 kg

REMS Ax-Press H – universal up to Ø 32 mm.
Handy and light. Only 1.4 kg.

Complete assortment of REMS compression heads, quickly interchangeable.  

System advantage
Only one type of compression heads for REMS Ax-Press HK, REMS Ax-Press H, REMS Ax-Press 25 22 V ACC, REMS Ax-Press 25 L 22 V ACC. Thus easy, economic stocking.

Compression heads
Full range of REMS compression heads for all common compression sleeve systems (page 202 – 203). Choice of REMS compression heads with spring lock for seating common compression inserts. High-grade compression heads in forged and specially hardened steel. The REMS compression heads are system-specific and meet the demands of compression sleeve systems. Thus perfect system-conformity, safe jointing.

Twin compression heads
REMS twin compression heads with two holders each which interleave, for pipe unions of different dimensions (Patent DE pending) (page 202). No need to change compression heads. Extremely simple, saves time.

Design
Compact, job site proven. Handy and light. REMS Ax-Press HK drive unit only 1.1 kg. REMS Ax-Press H drive unit only 1.4 kg. Works anywhere, free-hand, also in tight spots. 66 mm stroke. Quick-acting forward and release for easy, fast operation. Selectable compression head position (Patent ES 2 273 563, Patent FR 05 03513, Patent DE pending) for pressing compression sleeve connectors with a clamping distance of ≤ 161 mm in one action and for double pressings. Quick-change compression heads and pressing inserts without tools. Secure fit of compression heads and pressing inserts by spring catch. REMS Ax-Press H with overload protection.

Expanding
Various pipe expanders and complete range of REMS expanding heads for all common compression sleeve systems (page 207 – 211).

Supply format
REMS Ax-Press HK drive unit. Axial press for single-handed operation for producing compression sleeve joints Ø 12 – 22 mm, 66 mm stroke. With quick-acting forward and release. For driving REMS compression heads. In a carton.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Art.-No.</th>
<th>574302</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Supply format

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Art.-No.</th>
<th>574300</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Art.-No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REMS compression heads see page 202 – 203.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrying bag for REMS Ax-Press HK/H drive unit and compression heads</td>
<td>574437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case with inlay for REMS Ax-Press HK drive unit and compression heads</td>
<td>574352</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

German Quality Product